Abstract
Introduction
Berths are among the important facilities of a seaport providing a suitable service place for ships to handle goods. In the designing stage, the number of berths is an important factor influencing the total investment cost of a seaport. Berth configuration is determined with considering the size, tonnage and draft of the arriving ships. Determining the optimum number of berths in a seaport is the principle decision must be taken before the overall design procedure. The ideal number of berths, expected to serve the handling operations for the arriving ships without any delays, strongly linked with the service capacity of a seaport and the ship traffic. In case of insufficient number of berths, there will be a queue of ships so additional penalty fees subjected to be paid to ship owners. Also, the waiting ships in the queue may check the nearby idle seaports yielding a loss of income. In contrary, idle berths indicating a lower operation efficiency, are not desirable in a seaport. In this study, the optimum berth number for the Izmir seaport in Turkey was determined for upcoming years by implementing both deterministic and probabilistic berth capacity analysis based on the queuing theory. Both Linear Regression (LR) and Artificial Neural Network (ANN) models were considered in this study to predict the future port traffic by implementing the best performing model.
Literature Review
Designing an optimum seaport is a challenging problem for many planners and decision makers. As a preliminary stage, determining the optimum number of berths is the first step in the seaport planning. There were many studies determining the optimum number of berths at a seaport such as [1] [2] [3] . Nicolau [4] implemented the queuing theory to determine the optimum number of berths. Morse [5] indicated several expressions allowing determination of the optimum berth occupancy. In his study, optimum berth configuration was obtained with a minimum cost criteria. Fratar et al., [6] studied the maximum berth occupancy for a seaport and indicated that, the ship arrival traffic and ship service time could be represented with the Poisson's and the exponential distributions. In literature, there exist several studies considering the port of Izmir. Eren and Gokkus [7] predicted the storage area requirements by performing the traffic projection of Izmir port. Budak [8] implemented both queuing theory model and port capacity analysis in optimizing the storage area.
Methodology
In a seaport, determination of the optimum number of berths is a major optimization problem. Usually, the objective of a planner is to find the most economical berth configuration considering the economic aspects. Queuing theory, integrated with a cost optimization including service and waiting costs of the ships can be used for determining the optimum number of berths. The results of the model integrated with a cost optimization consist of service and waiting costs of the ships. The model considers the fact of if arriving rate of the ships to the seaport is smaller than the ship service rate (number of handled ships per a time interval) then unemployed berths will be emerged yielding idle berths and lower service efficiency of the seaport. In contrast, if the arriving rate of the ships is greater than the service rate, these ships will be taken to the queue. In the queue theory, arriving rate of the ships can be taken as deterministic or probabilistic. For the latter case, the probability distribution of the arriving ships can be characterized by the Poisson's distribution as Equation1. (1) Where, is the probability of "n" ships arriving in a seaport in specific time, " " is the average number of arrivals and "e" is the Euler's number (2.718). The summation of the probabilities indicating "n" ships arriving in a specific period is equal to 1. For a seaport, average number of arriving ships in a time period " can be determined by Equation 2.
Where is the frequency indicating the number of days in which "n" number of ships arriving for a period of time "T". " " is the total time determined from the daily arrival records. The service time at a berth is the time spent for loading and unloading of the cargo for a single ship for a berth. This can be taken as constant or considered as variable. For the variable case, service time probability must be determined. A proper probability distribution can be fitted as a basic exponential curve. In this study, Erlang's K (K=1) curve was used as shown in Equation3.
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(3) Where K = (1…N) is the Erlang number, is the berth occupancy time and "b" is the average service rate. The most proper distribution for ship arrivals and berth service time determined by the Chi-Square Goodness of Fit Test [9] .
Cost Analysis
The method based on the determination of the unit cost of idle berths (c b ) and idle ships (c s ) for a seaport found with the following equations. For "M" berths available in the seaport, the total cost of idle ships when 1 and the cost of idle berths for the case of can be found by Equation4.
Where is the expcted frequency of arriving "n" ships, if the total cost, is the cost of waiting ships and is the cost of idle berths. The optimum berth number can be found by comparing the arrays of total costs generated for different berth numbers. The optimum cost refers to the best configuration of the berths in manner of its number represented by "M".
Deterministic Method
Nicolau [4] proposed a tabular method for determining the optimum number of berthing places in a seaport by implementing a tabular decision system considering occupied or idle berths. In this study, this methodology was used as the deterministic way. The operational parameters of the seaport which are queuing ratio and berth utilization ratio can be implemented for this deterministic procedure to evaluate the optimum berth number. The procedure can be implemented in a tabular format for "M" available berths. An example can be seen in Table 1 for each row, the probabilities of ship arrivals "n" to a seaport are considered with their corresponding arrival rates. 
Probabilistic Method
In this study, the queuing theory was implemented as the probabilistic method. The aim of queuing theory is to get the principal performance measures of the system which are the probabilistic properties of the random variables such as number of the customers in the system, number of the waiting customers, utilization of the server, response and waiting time of a customer and idle-busy time of the server. In a seaport operation, when a ship arrives to the port, it is taken to an idle berth for good handling. Otherwise, it will be taken to the queue until the handling operations for the previous ships are finished. In this manner, queuing theory can be implemented after the system reaches the steady state for determining the optimum number of berths or servers in a seaport. As mentioned before, the arrivals of the ships to the seaport can be considered as deterministic or stochastic. As " " is the average number of arrivals, "
" is the average time elapsed between each successive arrivals. These successive arrival times can be considered with the exponential distribution. For implementing the queuing theory, the characteristics of the handling service for the ships must be well known. The service theory of the queuing system can be described as single or multi servers. The service rate is the service rate per a single time interval increment. Among the probability distributions describing the service time such as the Poisson and the Erlang distribution. The queue can be considered as infinitely long or a specific queue size. Ships in the queue can be selected by randomly, first come-first served or last come-first served methods. The following parameters summarize the characteristics of the queuing system with their corresponding indices.
(L): Average number of ships in the system. The total number of ships in the system which are either taking service or waiting. 
Where "a" is the distribution function of the inter-arrival times, "b" is distribution function of the service times, "c" is number of servers, "e" is the total number of units is service and queue and "f" is the size of the arrival source. The following parameters are used in the Kendall notation for describing "a" and "b" indices. Exponentially distributed random variables are notated by M, meaning Markovian or "memoryless". As an example M/M/1 represents a system with Poisson arrivals and exponentially distributed service time and single server. M/G/m indicates with Poisson arrivals, generally distributed service time and m-server system
The operation of berth at a seaport can be described with the queuing theory with multiple servers so "c" is described as the number of berths (See Equation9). If the number of arriving ships is smaller than the total number of servers ( ), there will be no queue as the service capacity is far enough for the incoming ships. On the contrary, for the case of ( ), " " number of ships will wait in the queue. This probability is described with Equation6 and Equation7. The probability of no ships are in the system is described with Equation8. 
Expected number of ships in the queue and in the system can be determined with Equation9. and Equation10.
Expected waiting time in queue and system can be determined with Equation11 and Equation12.
The queuing parameters of the above equations yields the characteristics of the system for the steady condition. By considering period of the study, T, "CS" be determined by Equation13 where L w is determined from the queuing theory. C s is the unit price.
Ship Traffic Projection
In order to forecast the container, cargo and passenger traffics in transportation systems, regression techniques can be employed. Beside the regression methods for the case of nonlinearity, a more flexible, approach is required for representing various types of nonlinear behaviors such as implementing ANN and Genetic Algorithm. In this study, a feed-forward ANN educated with back-propagation algorithm was used with the regression model.
Linear Regression Model:
The generic regression problem Y = f(X) is essentially a mapping from X to Y . This empirical mapping can be performed using linear regression analysis. Linear regression is an appropriate tool for developing many empirical algorithms which is easy to apply In the case of linear regression, a linear model is constructed for transfer function. Multiple regression is a flexible modeling technique for examining the relationship of various independent variables to a single dependent variable [10] . The model can be described as Equation (14) . (14) Where is the intercept and is the partial regressive coefficient, is the independent and Y is the dependent or predictor variable. The model coefficients can be found by the least-squares method, the best-fitting line for the observed data is determined by minimizing the sum of the squares of the deviations from each data point to the line. In this study the least-squares estimates are computed by Minitab® statistical software.
Artificial Neural Network Model:
The ANN is basic mathematical model of the human brain contains inter-connected neurons to each other. Similar to the human brain, the ANN network is able to recognize the pattern in a data and fit well for nonlinear characteristics of a system. Application of the ANN is a common solution for many engineering problems containing nonlinear systems. Not only, the implementation of ANN for civil engineering problems such as water resources and hydrology is applicable but also, it is quite promising for solution of nonlinear, multivariate and complex characteristics of transportation problems. The ANN consists of several data processing nodes called neurons. Basically the neurons or nodes are grouped in several layers called input, output and one or several hidden layers. A three-layer artificial neural network is shown in Figure 1 .
Figure 1. Diagram of an ANN Structure
After the training process, network performance can be evaluated with a validation data mostly in the manner of mean square error (MSE) determined with the equation given below: (15) Where O e is the expected value, O m is the predicted value from the model and n is the size of the data-set. To achieve optimal learning and avoid overtraining, excessive care should be taken while modeling. Determination of the numbers of the hidden layer neurons is also considered to be an important factor influencing the ANN performance as with high neuron numbers, training will take considerable time and over fitting of the data is quite possible.
Analysis and Discussion

Information about the Seaport
Izmir seaport, operated by the Turkish General Directorate of State Railways (TCDD), is an important export hub in the western Anatolia region of the Turkey [11] . Izmir is the third largest city of Turkey with a population over 4 million of inhabitants. It is an economically important city with its exports corresponded to 6% and its imports 4% of Turkey's foreign trade [12] . The seaport is connected to the railway and highway networks. Izmir seaport is a suitable node for import and export due to its strategic location. Plan and aerial views of the seaport are shown in Figure 2 . Not only its commercial value, thanks to the historical and touristic places scattered in the close regions, the port also has a significant passenger traffic. Some characteristic information about the Izmir seaport are shown in Table 2 . 
Ship Traffic Projection
For determining the future berth requirements, the number of arriving ships to the seaport was considered as the input parameter required being determined with a projection study. For this manner, an artificial neural network model was implemented simultaneously with the LR model to check if it is superior to the latter one. A three-layer model represented in Table 3 was trained with back propagation [15] and Artificial Bee Colony algorithms implemented for this study with the dependent and independent variables. Total ship traffic was used in the output layer. The optimum number of neurons in the hidden layer was determined by trials. 
Target
For the ANN modeling, a normalization procedure is required for the input signal [20] . By implementing a standardization function, input and output signals were normalized between 0.1 and 0.9 with the Equation (16) . (16) where is the normalized signal, is the raw signal and are maximum and minimum signals in the data set. Linear Regression Analysis and ANN model results were shown in Figure 3 with the past ship arrival records to the port. 
Figure 3. ANN and LR Model Results
The daily ship arrival statistics of both years 2000 and 2001 were used for determining the underlying probability distribution for the ship arrivals to the port and service time. The underlying population was determined by utilizing the Chi-square goodness of fit test in which its results are shown in Table 4 . The underlying probability distribution of the arriving ships was found to be the Poison distribution and similarly berth service rate was found to be suiting well with the Erlang K=1 distribution. The coefficient for the Poisson's process ), indicating the average arriving ships to the seaport, for each year (2014 to 2023) was determined by dividing the total number of ships coming each year to the number of days per year. After that, arriving ship distribution per for years 2014 to 2023 were calculated.
Berth service time distribution was also determined by using the Erlang's formula (K=1). The parameter (coefficient) of the Erlang's formula was taken as constant as 0.037 ship per hour and taken as constant through the years. As the first phase of the analysis, tabular method was implemented for determining the optimum berthing places. Combinations of n and M were used for each scenario in determining the possible number of berthing places. The calculations were performed for a total number of 10 years from 2014 to 2023 (See Table 5 and Table 6 ). The cost of idle ships for the case of berthing places are full was determined by multiplying the cost of a waiting ships with the entities of the Table 5 . The total cost of idle berths were determined by summing the entities of the M>n row and multiplying it with the idle berth cost. The cost of idle berth and ship waiting for a free berthing place were determined as $1700/day and $5000/day for this study. The optimum number of berthing place was determined with considering the minimum total cost (total cost of idle berths + total cost of queuing ships) for each berth number. The total costs of berths for year 2015 to 2023 were calculated and the optimum number of berths was determined in Figure 4 . The optimum number of berths was also determined by implementing the queuing theory. The calculating procedure was iterated for each year from 2015 to 2023 with the increasing number of ships arriving to the seaport. As an example for the year 2015, T=8640 indicated the total work hours as the seaport is operational per year. N was considered 3568 from the linear regression model for ship arrivals. The calculations for year 2015 were shown in Table 7 . By investigating the table, the optimum total number of berthing places was found as 14 for 3307 arriving ships in 2015. In Figure 5 optimum number of berths and related costs are shown considering the queuing theory model. The costs for optimum number of berths are shown in Figure 6 considering deterministic method. 
Conclusion
In the scope of this study, the optimum number of berths places was calculated for the Izmir seaport by implementing the queuing model and an alternative tabular methodology. To obtain a better ship traffic projection, both the ANN and the linear regression models were implemented. The ANN was found to be the best model comparing with the linear regression so its output data was used for the next phase of the study. Optimum berth numbers evaluated for both queuing theory and alternative methodology are shown in Figure 5 . It could be seen in the Figure 5 that, queuing theory gave more accurate and sensible results than those of the tabular methodology. The total number of berths for the seaport was expected to be increased with the increasing number of ship arrivals through the years. As a note, in this study, the Erlang parameter representing the service time spent for each ship for a single berth was taken as constant through the years indicated that the average handling time for arriving ships was taken constant. In fact, with the technological improvement a shortening of this time can be expected through the years. As a result, this study demonstrated the utilization of the queuing theory for predicting the needs of berth for the future operational service of a seaport. As a final note, simulations techniques can be implemented to consider this problem as a future study.
